Everybody spread the word!
We're gonna have a celebration.

“Let's dance and sing and make good
cheer, for the Dance Depot’s Holiday
Showcase comes but once a year.”
As we start into our fall season getting to know one
another, we will be thinking about how we can get
a jump start on the spirit of Christmas. We will be
presenting choreography to each class starting in
October that will send a message of cheer. As we
follow along with each step of the way, affordable
costume ideas will be introduced to all. Each class
will perform one dance in which a costume idea
will need to be purchased or made up. We will
keep these from being costly, to save from
spending more than necessary at this time of year.
Ordered costumes will not exceed $35.00 and all
other costume ideas will be accessorized and kept
to a minimum. We will be posting a description of
our costume choices once those decisions have
been made. For those performing in more than (1)
one dance, a suntan leotard should be worn as a
basic under garment. Quick costume changing and
a cover-up is a necessity.

"Music and rhythm find their way into
the secret places of the soul"

SATURDAY
December 23, 2017
6:00pm
Redding Civic Auditorium

As we prepare for the opportunity to perform, we
are gaining that confidence it takes to experience
the magical moment of stardom. For the young
child there are many lessons to be gleaned from
participation in a formal program. They experience
the satisfaction derived from being the source of
pleasure for others. They ascend a stage with a
certain amount of trepidation but leave it with a
definite sense of accomplishment. Let’s make
certain that each child will walk away with their
shoulders and head held high. Such times should
leave lasting feelings of positive action and
success.

“Make this memory a keepsake
A professional video will be available for sale.

CHARGES
$25.00 Performance Fee
Costume Pricing will be posted!

* YOUR PAYMENT WILL SECURE YOUR PLACE AS A HOLIDAY
SHOWCASE PERFORMER.

* CHECKS PAYABLE TO “Dance Depot” (By Oct. 27, 2017)
* NO REFUNDS AFTER COSTUMES HAVE BEEN ORDERED!
Sign out your showcase packet in November!
(Will include rehearsal times, student star passes, etc.)

“Give a helping hand”
We are always very grateful to those parents that are
willing to help out during the show. If we can count on
you please let us know. Sign-ups will be accepted &
posted at the reception desk.

"Practice being excited"
As the time passes, we can all look forward to this
ONE special day. We can look forward to wrapping
things up in one big day by attending a Dress
Rehearsal, having your own professional photo
session, if you choose, and ending the day
experiencing the glimmering lights while being a part
of Dance Depot’s Holiday Showcase performance.
All performers will need to attend a full Dress
Rehearsal on Saturday, December 23rd at the Redding
Civic Auditorium. We will start the day, with a Finale
Practice where all performers will need to attend.
Following after in a block schedule the Dress
Rehearsal will resume while working on stage in show
order. Once finished, you will be given the time to rest
up & return feeling like a real star.

"Joy to the World"
Students will have assigned seating while being a part
of the audience. All must wear a cover-up! Due to
their young age, one parent of Little Tykes & Tiny Tots
students will be required to purchase a reserved ticket
to sit with their child in the performers section.
RESERVED SEATING

Tickets Go On Sale: Tuesday, November 21
Civic Auditorium Box Office
Tues-Fri 11am - 5pm
Online: www.reddingcivic.com
Call: 530-229-0022
$8.00 - $12.00 - $14.00
Plus transaction charges

